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Thank you for your continued support.
Peace and 1ove,
Catholic Peace Action
Ray Towey
Pat Gaffney

7 Putney Bridge Road
London S\^r18 lHX

Dear Friend,

Peace be with you.

The Ash Wednesday witness of repentance and resistance will continue on 2 March. As
we are still in the season of Lent the symbols and theme used on Ash l{ednesday will

sti1l app1y. trlle invite you to come and lend prayerful support to Ehe renewed marking
of the Ministry of Defence with blessed charcoal and the scattering of ashes. We will
meet in the Victoria Embankment Gardens, inbetween the Embankment tube station and
Horse Guards ave, for a liturgy at 9z15am. The liturgy will continue at the IloD
durlng which Ray (and others?) will maik the Building with Christian words and symbols.
If you raould like to risk arrest in this way contact Ray immediately on 627-7618.
0therwise your prayerful support and presence (if possible) would be appreciated.

1989 began with a flurry of activity. After a ten month wait, Carmel received a final
warning notice from her 1oca1 court relating back to nonpayment of costs and compensa-
tion for her part in the Ash Wednesday 1988 witness. She vras eventually sentenced
to fi-ve days in prison but was soon out. (see enclosed article.)

January also saw the final plbnning for Ash Wednesday this year. You wj-11 rernember
that we had evolved, with theother organlsaEiors supporting the.wit.ness, a set of guide-
lines to help everyone taking part maintain a spirit of nonviolence. A great deal
of effort and thought was put into the day. About 500 people took part in the service
at Westminster Cathedral ha1l nhere charcoal and ashes were blessed for later use
at the MoD. Sr. Doreen, co-ordinator of the Fellowship of Reconciliation in England,
preached the homily r,rhich is also attached with this letter.

The wj-tness at the MoD was very controlled and prayerful. Without barriers it was
relatively easy for affinity groups to make their way to the wal1 and mark the building.
The police had been briefed to keep a very low profile and while they were present in
large numbers only made three arrests (and these people were released without bei-ng
charged). Instead, they removed charcoal from people as they marked the building and
then left groups to pray as they ruished. In parallel to the acts of marklng that were
going on all around the buildinB, a vigil was maintained from 12:15 to 4pm on the river
sideof the building. Over 200 people took part in thevigilr,hich took for its focus
nine miracles of healing in a nuclear age. Friends in Liverpool and Aldermaston engaged
i,n similar activity and were dealt with in the same way by the police.

If you attended the lrtitness in whatever capacity you are invited to an evaluation on
Saturday 4 March at Heythrop Co11ege, Deans Mews, Cavendj-sh square, London W1, from
11-4pm. A reflecLion and proposals for the way forward is attached.

After 2 March our next \'/itness will be the Low Week, 72 hour, prayer and fast and
vigil at Westminster Cathedral and the MoD. You are invited to join us in anyway t

you can. There may also be civil disobedience on 6 April, to conclude the prayer.
Contact Dan (928-9742) or Pat(735-9047) f.or more details. If you would like to
consider risking arrest ri"ng a.s.a.p.

Over the weekend of 19-21 May we invite you to join us for prayer, gospel reflection,
and discussion. (Being involved in civil disobedience is not a criterion for parti-
cipationl) We haven't iound a venue yet but j-t will be inl6-ndon and cheap, that we

can assure you.

Another great Summer School is planned for 27 August-3 Spptember. Jim and Shelly Doug-
lass from the Ground Zero Centre for Nonviolent Action in Washington will be the main
speakers. Washington is also the Pacific home-base for the U.S. Trident f1eet.

rr*1,$". 7*o #o
Sarah Hipperson
Fr. Davld Standley

Carmel, Dan, Daniel, Sean
and Clare MarEin
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tI am not interested in your conscience.t Thus spoke the magistrate. She could have easily added: ronly

your money and obediencerrsuch ulas her tone of voice and demeanor as Carmel tried to explain urhy she uould
not pay the {18.45.

But the magistrate uras having none of it. rEither pay the f18.45 or in seven days you trrill be arrested and
imprisoned for five days. I This uas trr.ro days less than the maximum Carmel had expected so she rrras a little
relieved, but not muchl

Five days prior to her meeting rrrilh the magistrate on 23 January, Carmel recej.ved another final notice to pay

[15 court costs plus t3.45 eompensation for eleaning the wloD after Ash uednesday 1988. A year later, the slorrr
arm of the larrl finally reached out and nabbed her. The notice said if she didntt pay up by 23 Jan. an arrest
uarrant may be issued. The thought of the police knocking on the door at anytime and arresting her in the
presence of the children rrrho aLso rrrould be taken into custody until I returned from urork to fetch them uas too
much to bear. To prevent that, Carmel began packing her bag for a seven day stay at Holloulay. The seven days
leading up to 23 Jan uere fu1l of anxiety, turmoil and fervent prayer to be give the strength to carry through
r:rith her initial act of nonvi;!.ent resistance, and thereby preserve its integrity and meaning. It rrras a diffi-
cult uait.

Earmel said to the magistrate: rI urould like the matter to be dealt uith nou. Irve made arrangements for the
cate of my children and my decision trlill be the same in seven days time.r tVery uellrr the magistrate said,
11 sentence you to five days begining nou.t In the middle of court room I handed Earmel her Hollorrray bag, ure

gave eachot,her a quick kiss good-bye, then she r:lent one uray and l another. ..;l

,l:

But alasl someone efse uas to have as much regard for Carmelts conscience as the magistrate. Jusi before going
into the court Carmel told a tfriendr: tDo not pay.r As soon as theentence uas passed this same person
rrrent immsjlately dorrln to the fines office and paid. tilithin an hcur Carmel uas out, barely enough time /o

finish her cup of tea and conversation rrrith jailers.

LJhile it tuas good to have Carmel home so soon,it rrrould have been better if the friend had taken her, her action,
and the need for peace more seriously. True there rrlas a difference in motivation. The magistrate acted in
the best interests of the State. The friend acted in Carmelrs best interests. But I canrt help thinking of
a quote from Thoreau ulho ulas released from prison early because someone had paid his tax bill-.

rIf others pay the tax rrlich is demanded of me, from a sympathy uith the State, they do but uhat they have al-
ready done in their ourn case, or rather they abet injustice to a greater extent than the State requires.
If they pay a tax (fine) from a mistaken interest in the individual taxed, to save his going to jai1, it is be-
cause they have not considered rrrisely hor:r far they 1et their private feelings interfere uith the public good.r

This same rr-reek in January uas also memorable by ttrlo more public events, one bad and one hopeful. The day that
Carmel received the notice to pay up uas the same day that a 100 police broke dorrln severa] doors of the Church
in Manchester rrrhichrrras a sactuary for Viraj wlendis for trr,ro years. They cut telephone lines and dragged Viraj
out and dorrrn to London in three hours. In three days he uas back in Sri Lanka . The government shorLled as much

regard for his safety as the magistrate did for Carmelts conscience. As 23 January loomed closer mercy uras

not expected.

The hopeful event occutred on the day Carmel appeared in court. Liz Yates, S+"ephen Harrccck, Jean Dreze and others
occupied a iong disused hospital near the 0va1. They invited homeless people to join them. Our friends soon
made themselves redundant. At last count over 100 formerly homeless people are living there, making their orrrn

decisions, organising their meals and other living arrangement, pooling resources and relating r:lel1 rrrith t,he
Locals.

A good friend rrrho urorks rLlith homeless people said she droppedd by there for a visit, to say hello to some friends
She met one man rrlho she had never heard speak before. To her amazement and joy, he came up to her, uith a

smile on his face, and said, tHeilo, Let me shour you my room. t Off they rrrent. In his room they a had a great
chat, he uras so happy. He then offered he urhat little bread he had. lrJhen he broke the bread, dirty hands and
all, and gave it to her she said it rrras as porrlerful and meaningful as recieving the Eucharist.

The therne 6f this rrreek in January could be tHomet. One person uas forced to go home, a home he didntt rrrant

to return to; another uas surprisingly allorr.red to return home early, a home she loves but ruas rrrillinq to be

absent from for arrrhile; and many scores left their cardboard homes for a more real home, allouing one person

at l-east to find his voice, to smile,and offer hospitality and food to a friend.
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W E 5-T//}INfSTEJ<. CAr 4E DRAL HALL
Ashes....Charcoal....marking the forehead...Repent and believe the Good Nerils. Simple symbols, simple actions,
and simple uords to begin a season of repentance.

Ashes are a symbol of both repentance and mourning. It seems they more spontaneously remind us of mourning
than repentance. The burnt city is left in ashes. The loss is mourned. But for the progrets, such mourning
uas also a cal-I to repentance. From the ashes of mourning, the prophet caIled Israel also to repentance. In
biblical times, disaster uas so easily seen as a punishment from God, and so the ashes of disasteruere vivid
reminders of fsraelts deviation from Godrs Lau. The response uas lepentance and conversion to God.

Today r:re do not so easily make the connection betrrreen mourning and repentance, because ue consider it both
psychologically and theologically bad, to interpret disaster and loss as a punishment from God. To move
from ashes of disaster as a symbol of mourning to the ashes of repentance and conversion is not so clear to us.

But there is a connection, for repentance can be the response to mourning if r,.re knou that the Joss or disaster
could have been prevented. Ue can learn from the past to ehange our behaviour tourard the future. tilhen
death and destruction are the results of something ule could have prevented by changing our behaviour, then
repentance is call-ed for.

Repentance does have to do uith the prevention of destruction. lilhen rrre remember the ashes of Hiroshima rrre

have cause to repent for uhat ulas done. lrJhen rrle imagine the destruetion contemplated in deterrence, ue
have cause to repent. lde need to be able to see the ashes before they are produced. Then rrre might repent
of rirhat is intended and change our behaviour, i.e. stop making the r;reapons. trlhen lre see our reality in this
uray, the message of the prophets is as valid today: Repent. rTurn to the Lord your God again, for God
is all tenderf,ess and compassion, sloul to anger, rich in graciousness and ready to relent. r

...lLJe mark the ruaIls rrrith charcoal as ule mark our foreheads rrrith ashes. Charcoal is but ashes that are less
completely burned. It is like ashes ue can rrmite uith. By marking the building rrlith charcoal ue transfer
the sign of repentance frsm oui forehead to ti,re piace that is likerrlise ea1led to repentance. Our personal
act of repentance is carried to a public p1ace, to the house of death. In this uay, ue unite ourpersonal act
of repentance to the more general ca]l to repentance. Those rrlho call to repentance are themselves marked
uith the sign of repentance. tRepent and believe the good neus.r

In Joel, the trumpets sound and an assembly i. 
""ff"(#12-il$Ji 

ue rrrait till the ueapons are used to sound the
alarm? And has not the destruction already been caused by the lost resources, by the poor rrrho starve, by
living on a planet held in hostage, by creating enemies to support a profitable arms trade? .Food is taken
from the mouths of the poor to put into the voracious jaus of the rrlar machine..

rCome back to me urith all your heart, fasting, r:reeping, mourning. Let your hearts be broken, not your gar-
ments torn.r The external sign is to be measured by the heart. It is the heart that is marked by ashes.
ltJhere is the heart? Is it broken at the realization at uhat ue are constructing in the name of defense and
security? lrJeapons that destroy urhat they feign to protect?

Horrl clear does the trumpet sound for Christians? Do rLre uraffle and rrrobble, or is there a clear rNor to death
and a cl-ear rYesr to life? Hour can ue rL.rho confess to life continue to abide in a urorld of death images and
images of hatred. The Reformed (Church) Afliance of the Federal Republic of Eermany rrrrote in its confessional
statement: tThe confession of our faith is incompatible uith all life-threatening enmity betueen people and
all hostile images of others..ln obedience to Jesus Christ ure declare: Means of mass destruction are nol ap-
propriate or necessary instruments rrlith rrrhich a state is entitled to frighten off potential military oppon-
ents or, in the envet of ular, lo join battle against them...They deserve on the part of Christians an un-
conditional rrNorr spoken out of a confessing commitmentto God the Ereator, Reconciler and Redeemer, a ttNotl

uithout any kind of rrYesrt. t This Christian Church has proclaimed a clear carion in its response to ureapons
of mass destruction and urar-making. Should rrle be less clear?

As Christians, ue seem gradually to have shifted so far from trhat Jesus had in mind thal the abnormal begins
to Look normal. lJe normalize the abnormal so that the normally abnormal looks normal. Christians are called
to resist the normalization of the abnormal and see the Emperor in his bare nothingness. The rote of pro-
phecy is to continue shouting as did theprophetsbefore, that uhat is accepted as normal is quite ngt so.

It is the communal call to repentance that leads us to move from here, from our enclosed moment of prayer and
reflection, to mark not only our foreheads but al-so the commonly held property that cloaks the abnormal as
normal--that acts and plans and intends the possible mutual annihiliation of human beings, as though it rrlere



nsrmaf to do so.

For, to borrour the reflection of Daniel Berrigan, uhat is the property of the lvlinstry of Defence? lJho is
it proper to? Is it proper in any human sense of the rrrord to plan and prepare tools of mass destruction?
To mark the building is to call public attention to the fact taht the building is not real property, be_
cause it is not poper to any human being. It is a non-property.

By moving the liturgy from here to the streets rrle invite those rLrho pass by to become a part of the collective
vigi1. The communitarian mourning becomes public. The ashes are spread on common ground.

If in the process u,e are jailed it should not seem strange, if ue remember the Acts of the Apostles.
Christians do not seek to be in jail. Ue look to affirm 1ife and call attention to the House of Death.
enter the Hor.rse of Death to affiim life.

lile

Everyone rrlho attends this liturgy in some uray expresses his/her affirmation of life. Some rrrill carry the
message in uriting to the uralls of the wlinistry of Defense and experience bodily their rrritness not only today
but in the days, uleeks, and months to fo]lorrl. The follorrr-through on the call to repentance is more than tb_
day. Ash LJednesday is the beginning of the season of Lent. This initial act, of repentance is the announ_
cement of a season of repentance.

The personal- actof receiving ashes on the forehead is extended to the community of believers here, but
it is also extended to the eommunity of our fel1or:l human beings at the wlinistry of Defense and felloul :,r.

Christians elseurhere. It extends also in time, through the season of Lent and in the follou_through,in
court or in jail for those ulho are arrested. There are different rrrays in r:rhich ue are called to repEiRtance
and hotrl ure express our response to that call. The total liturgy moves from prayer, reflection, and bongin this location through the procession and action at the ffiinistry of Defence and the consequences that
follou through the year. It is a J.iturgy shared by all, each rrralking at a different pace or in a different
uay, but all called by the same Spirit to speak the Truth in a bodily form and act publicly to express
our hearing of the uords; Repent and believe the Good NerLrs.

Sr. Uoreen Hudson-Tobin
(Co-ordinator of the Fellourship of Reconciliation in England)

SbLE.k Fria Eic]teDberS
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llhat does it mean r:rhen Christians are alfor:led to publicly mark the main lvlinistry of Defense building in
lrJhitehall, just a short rrralk auay from the Houses of Parfiament and across the street from No. 10 Dorrining street,
and not be arrested? (Uell, three people u,ere arrested btt later reJeased uithout charge. Their arresting
officers must have been a bit more zealous for lhe lar:r than their comrades uere.) fne police have ignored
such activity in Liverpool the last turo yearsand again this year. The road uas partially blocked at Alder-
maston AltJE as nine Christians knelt=. and prayed amongst sack cloth and ashes, and again no arrests uere made.

Could this be uhat the police are thinking: rlt is simply not r:lorth the expense and paper rrrork to arrest over
forty people for doing something as harmfess as using charcoal- and ash on the building. Last year ue arrested
over 60 of them and aII but one pleaded Inot guiltyr. Andeven uihen they rr.rere convicted many refused to pay

up and eventually spent time in police cells and prison. lJe, the courts and prisons have better things to do

then to pander to the offended consciences of a feu Christians. So let them have lheir day of daubing and

graffitti. And probably if ue refuse to arrest them, ure uiIl reduce, if not eliminate, their publicity r:lhich

is rrlhy they engage in such antics anyuJay. They measure their success and are encouraged in direct proportion
to the column inches that appear the next day. Pull the publicity rug from under them and they rrrill soon get
bored and go on to something e1se. I

ttlhithout knor:ring for sure rrrhy the police changed their approach to us I tr.rould like to believe that rrlhat occurred
u-ras of greater significance than perhaps even they realise.

Our rrrork of trrlice-monthly communication and periodic resistance at the lvloD since 1 983 can be described in tuo
tuordsl fidelity and conversion. IJe cannot predict nor programme conversion. Our: hope, houever, is that
through our efforts to be faithful peacemakers the Spirit rrrill lead us all includingthose ulho may disagree
(".g.thr policercourts, etc.) into a deeper understanding. In other ulords ue alrLrays hope that the police,
among others,urill recognize the legitimacy of our activity and cooperate rrlith us.

For example, the police could cooperate by not arresting us uhen rrle ehallenge the larrrs rrlhich protect the smooth,
daii-.v,lorkine c1'the IYleD. fn efisct, ue did achieve this cn Ash lJednesday i963.

Nor:r I cantt say thal conversion has taken place, but some significant change has oecurred. Since ure began our
uork at the wloD ue have met police, prosecutors and even a magistrate rrlho have expressed their cooperation
and agreement uilh our message and activities in different uJays,'though all stopped short of risking their jobs.
The decision to avoid arresting people uas a major change of policy. There can be no question that rrlhat rrre

did rr.ras iIlegaI. It has been iIIegaI for the last five years and found so by magistrates.

Friends ulho are sympathetic uith our rrrork but not in full agreement describe it as ineffective. tl:Jhat you do

is good for your ouln conscience but not practical, not effective. t tdell r,Lho knorrrs for sure urhat is effective
(uhatever that means) but last Ash hlednesday is evidence that rrre have had an effect,on the police at least.
Has the State recognized the Ash lilednesday r,ritness as a ligitimate Christian uitness? Hardly. Though the
behaviour of one part, of the State has changed a fittle there is no evidence of agreement or change of behaviour
from the military and politicians urho uill still push the button. The police are on the front line protecting
them from the likes of us. So perhaps they are just making their job easier, thinking at the same lime rrle rrrill
just go auray eventually.

Uhen considering a rrray forrrlard it is important to not let the police or anyone else interpret u.rhere rrle have been

or uhy. To respond in their terms rrroufd deny the spirit and reduce our Peace rrrork to merely political and

tacticat considerations. A rrray forr:rard needs to be rooted in the concepts of fidelity and conversion.

In a spirit of friendship rrre should rrrelcome rrrhat cooperation the police shorrred on Ash lJednesday 1989, apparently
it is nou acceptable for Christians to mark the lvloD on Ash trJednesday. I be]ieve that rrle nou need to create
other opportunities for the fpnt l-ine of the.state to cooperate rrrith us. The police have moved the perimeter
cl-oser to the centre uhich ]eaves us more freedom of movement and expression. The extent of Stale controf
has been reduce, They have stepped back and so ue must step forr,iard, alrrrays mindful of theneed to nonviolently
challenge and mnfront a legaI system r:rhieh protects nuclear urar preparations. By a policy of not arresting
people, the State defines ulhat, is acceptable protest, or rirhat is acceptalble Christian activity. But r,lhat is
permitted is not a challenge.

To tstep fonrardr is not to seek arrest for its ou.rn sake but to say, t0kay, State, youtve come this far r:.rith us

after six years of our activity, and for that ue rejoice, but trle rrrill not stop there. lLle rrrill keep coming

f onrard/



forulard until tre reach the u,eapons, and even further until rrle reach the enmity that supports these ureapons.
Let us enter the urork places rrrhere the nuclear bureaucracy neatly fiIes, organizes and computesnuclear uar.
Let the police stand aside completely. trJe are a disarmed people and by our persistence and rrrillingness to
suffer in challenging injustiee rrle uill, rrrith Godrs help, convert a nuclear armed nation.l

During Ash lrlednesday at the wloD I thought of a scene from the film Gandhi. In setting out on his great marchto the sea to launch the salt tax resistance carnpaign a. reporte. "G-E-ir: 
f lrJhat if the government does

nothing and lets you pick up the salt and distribute it?r Gandhi replied: 'The initiative is a}uap tuith the
nonviolent resister.r l forget the rest of r:rhat he said but the sense of it rrras that the possGlfities of
creative nonviolence are so immense there can be no dead ends for those guided by the spirit of nonviolence.

To paraphrase 5r. Doreen rrrho preached the homil-y: As Ash trJednesday begins the season of Lent Let it also
announce a season of resistance. Catholic peace Action suggests that the Ash Llednesday r:.ritness become a
Lenten campaign of public repentance and resistance. Ue propose that the ulitness be expanded in time and place.

In regards to time--In London for the last trrro years 400-600 people attended a prayer servj.ce and over 60 and
40 people risked arrest. Surely u,e can arrange things so that during every ureek of Lent, if not every day,
a group of Chrisitans urill appropriately pray at and mark that Building. A major service can still be part
of the Ash lrJednesday event and aLso ineLude the marking of the f1oD. Al1 the charcoal used during Lent
coul-d be bl-essed then. The r,leekly or daily ui-tnesses could begin uith a liturgy using symbols rrihich link
urith the Ash [lednesday service. These could be organised by different affinity qroup, and,/or by each of the
sponsoring organizations. The support of the London_based people and organisations uould be there tq,helpprovide urhat may be needed (e.g. overnight accomodation, liturgical space, materials, press uork, etc...)

In regards to place--uie encourage resisters to act 1oca1ly, at their near-by rrlar establishment. e"ofi" in
London rrlould be availble to help coordinate a national Lenten campaign.

There are so many possibilities. Finally ure (CCn) hope tLrat the guidlelines accepted this Last year rrrouldstil1 be acceptable to aII participants.
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Carmel !

Thank you for the latest nerL.rletter, espeeially the account of urhat you said at the Pax Christi conference
rrrhich I rrrish I could have gone to. But l couldntt do that as rr.rell as the CCND one and actually it rrras just
as rrlell I didn't try as I have had lvlorris i}1 practically since the end of September.

I uas goirg to take issue uith you rrlhere you say that in conscience it is not right to pay fines. Then you
said you did sign a rbind overr , just before Christmas--and my heaf,ulent out to you! I could not do uhat
you do if I had three smal} children, but children (your children at least!) do have alouing father and grand-
parents. Elderly husbands are another problem!

0n A11 Saints Day, I l-eft fvlorris in bed, very i11, and thundered off to Huntingdon to stand
Alconbury adventure on 6 August together rrlith wlaire Co11ette, John Rudman, midk Scott, Dave
Hutehinson (Jeanrs husband). [Je urere fined p]us costs and damages, a total of [134 each.
and at that moment had no prospect of getting any--but I couldntt go to prison and Leave an
and yet I knorLr ue Lrere right to do uhat rue did that Hiroshima Night-- lde re-possessed that
HoIy Spirit--I have no doubts of that.

trial for our
Pybus and John

I had no money

oId man alone--
air-base for the

Time sinee Lhen has been a nightmare. 0n the uay home, the sliencer felI off the cax, seven miLes from home

--and I uas delayed at least trrro hours! I got home to find lvlorris uorse, chaos everyuhere and so ulent on
for most of November until he rrrent into hospitat on 23 November. Many prayers (arentt affinity groups
rrronderfu]?l) and four pints of blood later he is a neu man, and uras able to come to Bigglesr:rade [vleans
Court ulith me on lvlonday morning last ulhen I refused to pay my Ash ldednesday fine (eSO) and he paid out of the
€300 I had raised in one pound coinsl

I ulish I could go to prison. It rrlould be so much easier than all this monelraising and neuspaper publicityl
(Ue ao live in the Tory constituencey uith the biggest majority in the country--and John Carlis1e lives in
this villagel ) lrlhat I am trying tc say is that fot you in csnscience it is iarong to pay iines. I hate
paying fines but I knorrr I uilt be right to mark the rrra1l of the floD on Ash lrJednesday as I did last year and
as I did to the Al-conbury run-lray. But in conscience I eannot leave an ill man alone. tde each of us have
to find our ourn uay. (I have paid f50 of my Alconbury fine, wi.C. and John Hutchinson are refusing to pay;
ltlick has done a rrieek in prison; and John is paying the fine 1ike me.)

lYlay God keep you in His hands, uhatever happens. lYluch love and a very happy Christmans to you alI.
in peace,
Barbara Sunderland

Dear friends,

P1ease donrt cut off my lifeline to sanityl I knour that my actua] invol-vement uith CpA has been slight, '

due to family committments, but my love and prayers go out to you all, as you make your public uritness on my

behalf , and the nerrrsletter is alrrrays an inspiration to me.
Thank you,
Jakki Gillett

I am old, deaf and living on a pension so not much good exeept for praying and spreading the neus. No support
at my loca1 church. I urould like to have the nerrrsLetter.... Have a blessed Dhristmas giving time and love
to your oun families.
Joanna Judd Fisk



6 December

Dear Dan,

Irve just read the latest CPA letter, and rrrish to offer one comment: I do uorry about horrl peace and justice
groups appeal to the Bible. You knou this from previous conversations. wly particular uromy here is uith
Phil Berriganls quoting of Galations and Cor.Z. The larrl St. paul refers to is not Caesarrs, but the
Jeuish larrr of the Torah. This is fundamental and rather upsets pBrs concLusions about opposing the larr.r of
Caesar. Paulrs uhole urrestling is rrrhat to do and say about the laur of the Torah in the light of Christ,
because as a Jeu he believed that the Torah ulas given by God as r:ras Christ. But this is another discussion.

Not that I am against opposing the laul of Caesar as a expression of faithfulness. As you you knou I support
that--thouqh only so far uith prayer and solidarity of presence on the day....

see you soon,
Alan Race

3 January

Dear Darmel and Dan,

It gives me great pleasure to rrrite my first 1etter of thenerrr year to you both. wlay f rrrish you every
blessing and joy this year as your family life develops and also you exemplary peace urork and action,,

wly sole reading in English over Christmas has been the biography of Francis Thompson by Boardman rrrhich mysister gave me. You uiIl not be surprised to knorrr that in Thompsonrs last urork, Ode rTo the English lvlar_ty*rsr there is, in his draft, a distincil.y prophetic vierrl of a rrlorld dominated by the fear of nuclear u.rar_fare. Unfortunately, fieyne1}, his literary executor, thought the theme inexplicable except as a suggestiveof opium delirium (Thompson rrlas addicted to opium) so it can only be found in his draft and not his published
u,orks. 5ti11 you may firrd it interesting to glance through the Ode if you have Thompsonrs ulorks to hand.I had intended to rrrrite his biography some ten years ago but frankly got bogged dourn in his imagery....
Let me leave you rrrith one of my favourite pieces from Thompsonl An Arab Love Sonq

The hunchdd camels of the night
Trouble the bright
And silver u.raters of the moon.
The ftaiden of the lrlorn rrril1 soon
Through Heaven stray and sing,
Star gathering.
Nou ulhile the dark about our loves is streun,
Light of my dark, blood of my heart, 0 comel
And night ui}I catch her breath up, and be dumb.

Leave thy father, leave thy mother
And thy brother;
Leave the black tents of thy tribe apart!
Am I not thy father and thy brother,
And thy mother?
And thou--rrrhat needest rrith thy tribers black tents
ttJho hast the red pavilion of my heart?

Love and peace,
Ueronica

Sr X.t !'rn.itTb. PEdirrl So
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Takinq on direct action against the State, should not be taken on in any spirlt
other than, the commitment to a fulI examination of the consequences' ]f the fuIl
consequence is not part of the reflection and discernment then
is inadequate for this very serious challenge to the State'

the preparation

f believe that Dorothv Day stated clearly that rThe State is the enemyr so when

you take on the State you have to be that clear. This is not an easy option -
ib means the fu1l consequences will take you through arrest, police cells,court
and prison and therefore each staqe has to be developed in the full spirit of
con:m]-tment. If the action is not followed up by a cc'urt appearance and well
prepared submission and defence statements, to the magistrates, then the action
may appear as an aet of wanton vandalism and cast doubt on the real work of
Relistance, and indeed hinder that work- If, on the other hand, the action is
followed by weII reflected reasons for the action to the court, with biblical
references - reference to conscience , responsibility to creation and humanity 

'
a voice speaking for the poor etc, then where does that all go when a deal is
made to piy fin6s and compensation? Prisons are full of people who cannot pay

for their particular ehalllnge'to the State- They cannot produce cheque books,,
credit cards or well off friends to buy them out of prison' Part of the discomforl
for me in prison , is meeting fhe powerless, who the State and society just ro11

over, and feel-ing'powerless myself, I am unable to hetp' The least f can do to
take a stand r^ritn tfre powerless is not to opt for privileges that would relleve
me of my time in prison.

Helen Woodson, in an earlier letter sent out from prison when being tpersuaded'

to appeal her 18 year sentence said, and f paraphrase her words here ' I Jesus

i^rantld out when he was in the Garden of Gethsemane - but he didnrt ! I We are
ail in ti:at ciiiema ithen r,'e take on the Staie-

When people pay fines and compensation, they donrt tbreak the lawr , they
merely Obnt it. The law remains intact - even when that law protects the
keeping, for intended use, of nuelear weapons-

When asked for my opinlon on twhether to pay or not to pay a finet I always
say. rt I never slpport the paying of fines't and aJ'ways that staned has been

demeaned and doi^mgraded by the Dat answers, rrnot everyone is as strong as you

Sarah,r. How do tiiey know how strone I am? How do they know what the cost
has been to those who have chosen not to pay fines? Prison is diffieult for
everyone. Women who are in prison are not in there to test their strength
or endurance - they are therb not out of choice but because lhe state has imposed

its authority on them.

hhen we are serious about taking on the State we musl rtake them onr ' on every t

issue that creates injustice. Many in the fPeace MovemenLr pretend olherwise
tLrey corrfine Llielr ."ti'rity to the antl-nuclear protest, by-passing all the

other issues of racism, sexism, povertv and immigration' By doing Lhis there-
is no need to change our personal Ilvei. The prctest can be kept at a social
level, under conLrol and out of the real strtrggle for justice' The socializatlon
of protest,, denies resistance which is the root of all serious protest, and

is an instrument of corruption, which modifies arrd reduces eommitment to non-

viotent direst action, boLh as a tactic and a way of living our lives as part
of the struggle for peace and justice-

When oLhers decide to paY our fines for us, they have to know that their action

;;;;"-6-t;"-SEAf", and auttrentieates the policies, on the issue that we found

so abhorent when we enbarked on our protest and challenged the sLate in the
first place. Those who decide to keep us out of prison by paying fines' even

if done anonvmously , deny-Is the right to our reslstance to evil- through the
full- consequences tf 'ti'," protest- A1I the preparation, all the reflectlon
and discernment , the time spenL on overcoming the fear that rises up in us'
when we are takinq acLion, time in the cells, the court preoaration and presentation



which should be a challenge to all in the cc'urt rfor the ensh-jnanent of nuclear
destructiont by the protection of 1aw, all become invalid, we become powerless
. hle have been neutralized and the State is strengthened-

A^Ar{,'pp','^^
/.sH 0i/r.ouEs,.Av ACTIaN - 1989.

Fon Fathen \avld and I the daq began whene outt ttoctta ane, he'Le Ln St Jcthn

Vio.rtrretl, and be.o"r'ing with cun'aahea ourL awn need toiltuun qwa.g $-nom.d-Ln and

bz {aLthduX. to the Goapet't wo tuavet"ted to UJeatmlndten Calhedtat Ha{-L.

Hette we j oinzd abctut tlnnee hundzed othetta , manu $anoua dctt .th.uLn involvoment
Ln Ju,stice and Peace Tuuea, in a tetvice o{ nepentar.ee and de-d'ication, when

ihe a,she6 and cltateoa{- we wone tct u,se at the WLwL;tnq o$ le$enee wene bleaaed.

\ua own anaL'L gnoup a'[tett a time od tit'ent p'LaauL be{one the 8{-eated sacnanent''
ted Ln and ouibq'a a;nalt- glnla atittdg {ootttept, bzgan oun waLtz to \lhiteha{-t
thnough ettctaded Ztle-etd bothzd in wattm aunah,Lne.

At the lla? we $ound manq o$ outt fianl.tiaz [.tt Lendt, tlte pcshee, n Lnging the
bu,rtdLng, but jnezting ia witt't iruiLea, and except at the maLn entnAnce' na

bawtiett"t'. Th{ne wene- alneadq mang moLL{a on the waLLd - 'Peace' ,

'Fatl.te,tt Fonglvo', 6matL cnow-da anbund peopt-e bneeUng , -p,La.Uiryg o.n the g^n0'16-

but nct ,sensL o$ ccn[nontatt-on. And,so .Lt wat that we atao waLlzed qwLettq to
the waLL and wi-ote iuz tlgn, until- the potiee atopped u and toctlz awaq outt
ehancoa{. ' but. n{-t-owed ut to hneu Ln a' amaLl- cinct-e on the g'La6L boneatrh au'L

al"sna to ytraq and aLng togethen endittg bg ,shan-Lng the algn 06 ?zaco with tl'te
poUee me-n and waffien atand-Lng neatL u6.

Then nound to the €.mbanfzment Mde od tlte baLLd,(-ng, whette rsn tl'te X-awnt, rnotLe

than tua hundned peopt-e had gathettsd to auppottt. ut in.a Vigit-.,. nine atatictru
06 p,La.qen wh,Lch L.atted unti{ 4.30pm. It wa.t po.od to be dtanding .in the au,nthine
pint oi the vlglt- Lnttead o$ be-Lng p'Locz-Lyed- Ln the Pohce statian' Good
'too, tlo ltave ihe police wi,th-ut, iatehduL,stilL, but iolwLng , manu o$ them ,

in the 40ngL ule Lang and the pna7en we a($ened.

Aah Nsdnetdaq waa a dag a$ Mgnt ' the ath cttattet an o.un. {oneherada, oun mctidt
ii chancctat- bn the watt-a \ ac1.eptanee bq the police and Mol authctn'LLLe's tlttat'
Chn,bLLant have the noed and ttight tct aaq theae tlt Lnga and can be tttuated tct
do ,srt in a pe.aceirut wag?l od the vaLue ahd wltneaa o.f chn'i,stiana .ytnaqinq ,pub'tic{l|
about evll'in thl wont-d, paiLLeut-ant-q on thit daq,o( tlto eviL that wouLd

neduce uteation to a,sh and cLtancctal, nucLea'|L uJeapant.

Gctd't aunahlne aeemed ovottqwhette , Ln twLLe,s and gneeting bertneen $n'Lendt,
bztvteen pcttiee and prtoteatbna , and above aLt-, having boen y'tit'U,ng. i'0" 

^tr-i'sh
aulL petL^'onaL t-Lbent.rL, the {noedom to ,Letu,Ln home to daLondl and dami'Lq , and

i.o cctntinue the campaign,

Fneda Bountze


